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AUSTRALIAN HOTELS ASSOCIATION (AHA) NSW 

SUBMISSION TO  

THE REVIEW OF THE LOCAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (LIA) SCHEME 

 

1. Executive Summary 

As a result of the NSW gaming LIA and forfeiture scheme, today there are 9,507 

fewer gaming machines in operation in this State than in 1999. Since 2002 the 

density of gaming machines per capita has fallen by 21.5%. 

The current scheme has now been in operation for 8 years, and while it continues to 

go some way to meeting the Objects of the Gaming Machines Act, it can and should 

be improved. 

The AHA NSW is concerned the current scheme allows additional gaming machines 

to flow into many disadvantaged areas without the need for Government or ILGA 

approval. The current scheme also contains a number of unnecessary restrictions 

which prevent the on-going reduction of NSW gaming machines. 

The AHA NSW believes: 

 The current LGA scheme has served NSW well and should be retained. 

 

 A focus of the scheme should be to prevent the further concentration of 

gaming machines into the most disadvantaged areas. 

 

 The classification of Bands to determine the LGAs most at risk of gambling 

harm should be based on the Australian Bureau of Statistic's SEIFA Index of 

Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage. 

 

 When classifying Bands, there needs to be recognition of areas with high 

work related, tourist and cross border visitation. 

 

 The current scheme would work more efficiently with 2 rather than 3 Bands. 

 

 The current community consultation process is comprehensive and should 

continue for all LIA 1 and LIA 2 applications, but with clearer guidelines 

regarding what is expected in terms of the application and community 

contribution. 

 

 Low-range increases in low-risk areas should continue to be processed 

without a LIA.  

 

 The range of charities and community groups eligible to receive a financial 

contribution following a gaming threshold increase should be expanded to 

include those who provide services throughout NSW. 

 

 In line with concessions granted to clubs, consideration should also be given 

to assisting hotels seeking to establish in greenfield areas. 
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 In line with current concessions granted to clubs, hotels of common 

ownership should be permitted to transfer entitlements without forfeiture. 

 

 To encourage and accelerate forfeiture in high Band LGAs, venues in the 

highest band LGAs should be permitted to purchase entitlements from hotels 

in another high band LGA by LIA 1.  

 

 There should be no restriction on where a hotel granted a threshold increase 

is able to purchase entitlements from. 

 

 Recognising hotels in country and regional NSW face different pressures to 

those in metropolitan NSW, additional assistance should be extended to 

country and regional hotels. 
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1. Who We Are 

The Australian Hotels Association (AHA) NSW is a federally registered industrial 

relations association representing the interests of more than 1,800 hotels, pubs, 

taverns, and small bars throughout New South Wales.  Tourism Accommodation 

Australia (TAA) is a division of AHA NSW that represents more than 150 3, 4, and 5 

star tourist accommodation properties.   

In addition to the sale and supply of alcohol by retail, hotels offer a wide range of 

ancillary services, such as excellent food, wagering, accommodation, live music, and 

the provision of gaming in the form of Electronic Gaming Machines (EGMs).   

Our members employ more than 70,000 people, donate more than $25 million per 

year to charitable, community and sporting organisations, serve over 2.5 million 

meals every week, host 75,000 nights of live music every year, and contribute more 

than $1 billion in taxes and other levies annually to all levels of Government.  

 

2. Gaming Machines in New South Wales 

Hotels in New South Wales have been permitted to operate EGMs since 1997, to a 

maximum cap of 30 EGMs per venue.   

By way of comparison, hotels in Victoria are permitted to operate 105 EGMs, hotels 

in Queensland can operate 45 EGMs, while hotels in South Australia can operate 40 

EGMs. 

It is important to note there are now fewer gaming machines in New South Wales 

hotels and clubs than at any time since 1999. The LIA scheme and its immediate 

predecessor have seen 2,533 gaming machines removed from hotels through 

forfeiture in an open trading market, as well as a further 6,974 removed from clubs.   

This reduction is more notable when considered alongside the concurrent increase in 

the population of New South Wales.  Whereas in 2002 the number of gaming 

machines was 15.22 per 1,000 residents, today there are just 11.95, a reduction of 

21.5% (Table 1, below).   

Table 1. Gaming machines per capita 

As at June 2002 June 2009 March 2017 

NSW Population 6,662,0001 7,134,4412 7,757,8003 

GMs4 101,458 95,890 92,775 

GM per 1,000 of population 15.22 13.44 11.95 

 

                                                             
1
 Australian Bureau of Statistics (2002) Demography, New South Wales, 2002.  Accessed 13 June 2017, available at 

http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/0/A4DFD3EFE0185B5FCA256FAF0071C7EE?OpenDocument 
2
 Australian Bureau of Statistics (2009) Population by Age and Sex, Regions of Australia, 2009.  Accessed 13 June 2017, 

available at http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/3235.0Main+Features12009?OpenDocument 
3
 Australian Bureau of Statistics (2016) Australian Demographic Statistics, Sep 2016.  Accessed 13 June 2017, available at 

http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/mf/3101.0 
4
 Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing; Liquor & Gaming NSW 
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3. The Local Impact Assessment (LIA) scheme   

As detailed in the Liquor & Gaming NSW Local Impact Assessment Review: 

Discussion Paper, the Local Impact Assessment (LIA) scheme was introduced in 

2009, replacing the Social Impact Assessment (SIA) scheme.  Similar to its 

immediate predecessor, the scheme regulates the transfer market of gaming 

machine entitlements (GMEs) and dictates the requirements for a venue proposing to 

increase the number of gaming machines they wish to operate. 

Under the current LIA scheme, the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (ILGA) 

is required to classify every Local Government Area (LGA) within New South Wales 

into one of three ‘Bands’ - Band 1, Band 2, and Band 3.  These bands are intended 

to indicate the risk of gambling-related harm to the resident population posed by 

additional gaming machines being introduced into the area. 

Introducing the relevant legislation (the Gaming Machines Amendment Bill 2008), the 

then Minister for Gaming made clear the new LIA scheme was intended in part to 

provide increased certainty for business: 

Under this new process, the applicant will simply provide 

information on the number of additional machines it wants and 

detail the positive contribution it will make to the local community 

in support of its application. This seeks to give hotels and clubs a 

clear idea of what would be required of them in any application to 

allow them to make an informed decision on the likely success of 

an application and, therefore, whether it is worth making the 

application. This type of certainty is something that industry 

participants have clearly requested during consultation on this 

issue.5 

Unfortunately, the reality is the current scheme is anything but a certain process. 

 

4. The objects of the Gaming Machines Act 

Given that eight years have passed since the enactment of the scheme, it is 

appropriate Liquor & Gaming NSW conduct this review to not only determine whether 

the scheme continues to meet the objectives of the Gaming Machines Act, but also to 

determine whether the design of the scheme could be improved to better meet those 

objectives. 

The Gaming Machines Act 2001 has five objects: 

(a)  to minimise harm associated with the misuse and abuse of gambling 

activities, 

(b)  to foster responsible conduct in relation to gambling, 

(c)  to facilitate the balanced development, in the public interest, of the 

gaming industry, 

                                                             
5
 New South Wales, Legislative Assembly 2008, Debates, 29 October, pp. 10783-10785. 
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(d)  to ensure the integrity of the gaming industry, 

(e)  to provide for an on-going reduction in the number of gaming machines in 

the State by means of the tradeable gaming machine entitlement scheme. 

The AHA NSW submits in its current form, the LIA scheme goes some way to 

meeting these objects, however, the current design of the scheme also presents 

impediments to these objects being met.  Specifically, the scheme currently allows 

additional gaming machines to move into most disadvantaged areas of NSW, without 

the need for government or ILGA approval. The current LIA system also contains a 

number of unnecessary restrictions which prevent the on-going reduction of NSW 

gaming machines. 

 

5. Measuring the risk of harm at the LGA level 

The Liquor & Gaming NSW Discussion Paper considers alternative methods of 

defining a local community.   

 

5.1 Geographic radius from the applicant venue 

The Discussion Paper notes that in South Australia and the Australian Capital 

Territory, the area at which the risk of harm is assessed is the radius around the 

applicant venue – 2km and 3km respectively. 

Standardising a geographic radius as the appropriate measure to assess levels of 

risk can lead to a variety of undesirable outcomes which benefit neither the 

community nor the venue operator.  For example, using a 3km radius, a hotel located 

in the Sydney Central Business District, such as the Ship Inn at Circular Quay, would 

be required to undertake consultation and measure risk across a disparate array of 

suburbs, taking in Cremorne Point, Waverton, Birchgrove, Balmain, Glebe, 

Paddington, and Darling Point (Figure 1, below). 

Figure 1. Ship Inn, Sydney 
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Similarly, a 3km radius from the Dry Dock Hotel in Balmain would take into account 

the entire Northern half of the Sydney CBD, as well as most of Glebe, Annandale, 

Greenwich, Longueville, Hunters Hill, and Drummoyne (Figure 2, below).  This area 

cannot be defined as a ‘community’ in any reasonable understanding of the term. 

Figure 2. Dry Dock Hotel, Balmain

 

This issue is not limited to densely populated areas of metropolitan Sydney.  A 3km 

radius from the Yamba Shores Tavern in Yamba on the Clarence Coast would 

preclude much of the town of Yamba itself from being considered as part of any risk 

assessment, but would mandate that residents of Iluka, located 45 minutes away by 

car on the Northern bank of the Clarence River, would form part of the assessment 

(see Figure 3, below).  

Figure 3. Yamba Shores Tavern, Yamba
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The adoption of a uniform radius as the level of assessment may also have 

unintended consequences for hotels located in regions close to the Queensland or 

Victoria border.  As an example, the Royal Hotel in Barham might theoretically 

include the population living in Koondrook, on the Victorian side of the Murray River, 

in their considerations (see Figure 4, below). 

Figure 4. Royal Hotel, Barham 

 

 

Leaving aside the arbitrary ‘communities’ that can be created using the ‘radius 

model’, additional issues will be faced when venues are required to assess any 

impact on that community.  As each application would use a radius unique to that 

venue, easily quantifiable or standardised methods for calculating population 

statistics will not be available.  Adding to this, ABS SEIFA data would not be 

available to determine levels of socio-economic disadvantage, data which is currently 

used in the preparation of applications. 

Attempting to collect this data accurately would then presumably involve undertaking 

original population research for every application.  Whether this burden falls on the 

Authority, Liquor & Gaming NSW, or the applying venue, it would represent an 

enormous increase in unnecessary red tape, administration and costs, and add 

considerable uncertainty for business – precisely the problems that the LIA scheme 

intended to address when introduced. 

The radius model is a blunt tool that is unable to accurately describe a community, 

yields a dearth of information on that community, and produces needless red tape 

and unnecessary burdens in cost and time for both applicants and the Authority. 

For these reasons, the AHA NSW strongly opposes the adoption of the radius model 

for defining local community. 
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5.2 Australian Bureau of Statistics Statistical Area 2 

The Australian Bureau of Statistics Statistical Area 2 (SA2) is utilised in Queensland 

to define local community areas.  Generally, SA2s are smaller than LGAs, with some 

SA2s comprising single inner city suburbs. 

Measuring the risk of harm at the level of the Australian Bureau of Statistics 

Statistical Area 2 may have some benefits in comparison to the radius model.  

However, given that there are over 500 SA2s in New South Wales, it may also be 

reasonably argued the lack of popular knowledge of where SA2 boundaries lie and 

what SA2 a resident or business falls into would add a level of complexity to the 

scheme that would not meet the expectations of the community or the industry. 

The AHA NSW does not support the use of SA2 to determine a local community. 

 

5.3 Local Government Areas 

The use of LGAs has several advantages over the radius model and SA2.  LGAs are 

familiar and easily understood by both industry and residents, even when taking into 

account recent changes and amalgamations.  Accurate data on resident populations, 

as well as ABS data on levels of socio-economic disadvantage are readily available 

and easily accessible, which simplifies the application process and reduces red tape.   

From an industry perspective, the use of LGAs in the LIA process is well established, 

well understood and provides much needed certainty. 

Importantly, the use of LGAs as the appropriate area of defining local community has 

operated well since the inception of the LIA scheme.  There is no evidence that the 

adoption of a radius model, or SA2, would reduce complexity or ease of 

understanding for industry or the community. 

The AHA NSW submits Local Government Areas remain the most appropriate area 

in which to define a local community for the purpose of gaming applications, and 

should be retained. 
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6. The criteria used to determine levels of risk 
 

6.1 The current criteria  

The current criteria comprises three measures: the number of gaming machines per 

capita within the area, the total expenditure on those gaming machines, and the 

Socio-economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) Index of Relative Socio-economic 

Disadvantage (IRSD) score for each LGA.  Each is ranked, and these rankings are 

combined to give a final score. 

This has the effect of giving equal weight to all three measures, which in turn means 

the level of socio-economic disadvantage in a particular location accounts for just a 

third of the consideration given to its banding.  

 

 

 

6.2 SEIFA IRSD 

Produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, SEIFA Index of Relative Socio-

Economic Disadvantage (IRSD) is a multivariate socio-economic index that reflects 

broad levels of disadvantage in a given area.  It measures and weighs a wide range 

of variables, many of which go beyond economic circumstances, including:   

 Proportion of people with stated household equivalised income less than 

$20,799 per year 

 Percentage of people aged 15 years and over whose highest level of 

education is Year 11 or lower 

 Percentage of people (in the labour force) who are unemployed 

 Percentage of employed people classified as Machinery Operators and 

Drivers 

 Percentage of people who do not own a car 

 Percentage of people under the age of 70 who have a long-term health 

condition and need assistance with core activities 

 Percentage of occupied private dwellings paying rent less than $166 per 

week  

 Percentage of people aged 15 years and over who are separated or divorced 

 Percentage of employed people classified as low skill Community and 

Personal Service workers 

 Percentage of people aged 15 years and over who have no educational 

attainment 

 Percentage of people who do not speak English well 

 

 

 

6.3 Protecting  disadvantaged communities 

The first object of the Gaming Machines Act is to minimise harm associated with the 

misuse and abuse of gambling activities.  The AHA NSW submits that the current 

method of determining areas with the highest risk of gambling related harm is 

arbitrary, and fails to give due weight to levels of socio-economic disadvantage in 

some populations. 
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Due to the current weight given to the density of gaming machines and the total 

gaming spend in an LGA, there are many disadvantaged communities throughout 

New South Wales where there are few, if any, impediments to more gaming 

machines being introduced. For example, of the top 25 most disadvantaged areas in 

the State, 11 are either Band 1 or Band 2 Local Government Areas (Table 2, below).   

 

Table 2. 25 most disadvantaged areas of NSW with current LIA banding 

LGA 
Disadv. 
Index 

(SEIFA) 

Ranking 
(1 = 

most 
disadv.)  

Current Band 

Brewarrina Shire Council 788 1 Band 2 

Central Darling Shire Council 824 2 Band 3 

Fairfield City Council 854 3 Band 3 

Walgett Shire Council 856 4 Band 3 

Coonamble Shire Council 880 5 Band 3 

Kempsey Shire Council 880 6 Band 3 

Broken Hill City Council 900 7 Band 3 

Nambucca Shire Council 900 8 Band 3 

Richmond Valley Council 900 9 Band 3 

Kyogle Council 907 10 Band 1 

Gilgandra Shire Council 911 11 Band 2 

Warrumbungle Shire Council 911 12 Band 1 

Moree Plains Shire Council 915 13 Band 3 

Tenterfield Shire Council 915 14 Band 1 

Clarence Valley Council 919 15 Band 3 

Inverell Shire Council 921 16 Band 1 

Liverpool Plains Shire Council 921 17 Band 2 

Glen Innes Severn Council 922 18 Band 1 

Mid-Coast Council 923 19 Band 3 

Cumberland Council 924 20 Band 3 

City of Lithgow Council 924 21 Band 2 

Narrandera Shire Council 925 22 Band 2 

Hay Shire Council 927 23 Band 3 

Narromine Shire Council 927 24 Band 2 

Canterbury-Bankstown Council 928 25 Band 3 

 

Under the current scheme, additional gaming machines are able to be introduced into 

many of the most disadvantaged areas with relative ease.   

This is of particular concern in the areas listed in Table 2 that are classified as Band 

1. Currently each of these Band 1 venues are able to introduce 20 additional gaming 

machines into their venue per year, without the requirement for a LIA to be 

completed - meaning there is nothing the ILGA or the NSW Government can do to 

prevent the flow of EGMs to these areas.  Further, the fact that the most 

disadvantaged LGA in the State, Brewarrina, is classified as Band 2 demonstrates 

that the current system is not working as it should. 
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This system also means that it is comparatively more difficult to move gaming 

machines into some advantaged areas, whose residents have higher levels of 

education, professional employment and income, than it is to some of the most 

disadvantaged areas of the State.   

For example, it is more difficult for a hotel in Waverley, the 10 th least disadvantaged 

area in NSW (out of 130 LGAs) and a Band 2 LGA, to relocate gaming machines 

from a hotel located in Kyogle, the 10th most disadvantaged area in the State and a 

Band 1 LGA, than it is for the same transaction to occur the other way around.   

The AHA NSW submits the current Banding system should be restructured so that it 

protects the most disadvantaged LGAs. 

 

6.4 Areas with high levels of visitation 

The undue weight afforded to total gaming spend and density of gaming machines 

per capita unfairly impacts upon Local Government Areas that have a significant daily 

or seasonal influx of visitors from outside that LGA.   

This issue was addressed in the Report on the Five-Year Statutory Review of the 

Gaming Machines Act 2001, which noted that in making decisions on Banding; 

It may be appropriate for the decision maker to treat certain LGAs 

differently, particularly in tourist regions or recognised CBD areas, 

as population data is based on resident populations, and does not 

take into account transient populations such as tourists or CBD 

workforces.6 

Unfortunately this has not been the case to date. 

The Sydney LGA has a resident population of 205,339 people, and is currently 

ranked 104 out of 130 for SEIFA disadvantage, indicating that it is a relatively affluent 

area.  Despite this, it is classed as a Band 3 LGA due to the number of gaming 

machines per capita of the resident population, and the total amount spent on 

gaming. 

This fails to take into account the estimated 610,000 daily visitors received by the city 

to work, study and socialise7, as well as the annual 9.2 million domestic overnight 

visitors and 3.6 million international visitors to the area8.  It can be fairly assumed a 

proportion of these visitors - who vastly outnumber the resident population - will visit 

a hotel, and a proportion of those will play gaming machines.  Thus, giving two-thirds 

weight to gaming machine density and total spend unfairly penalises hotels in the 

City of Sydney LGA because of the scale of the overall CBD economy. 

This issue is not limited to the Sydney CBD.  Border areas where there is high cross-

border visitation from either Queensland or Victoria, seasonal destinations such as 

                                                             
6
 New South Wales Government (2007) Report on the Five-Year Statutory Review of the Gaming Machines Act 2001.  

Accessed 14 June 2017, available at 
https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/la/papers/DBAssets/tabledpaper/webAttachments/60269/Review%20of%20Gaming%20Ma

chines%20Act.pdf 
7
 City of Sydney (2017) The City at a Glance.  Accessed 10 June 2017, available at 

http://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/learn/research-and-statistics/the-city-at-a-glance 
8
 Destination NSW (2016) Travel to Sydney Snapshot: December 2016.  Accessed 10 June 2017, available at 

http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Sydney-YE-Dec-16.pdf 
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the South Coast of New South Wales, as well as satellite CBDs and entertainment 

areas such as Parramatta, Newcastle and Wollongong, experience the same issues 

with visitation from outside the LGA significantly distorting the Banding of the area 

due to the methodology currently employed. 

The AHA NSW submits that this issue be taken into account when areas are 

classified. 

 

6.5 SEIFA Index of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage (IRSD) 

Although the many variables measured by SEIFA are not causal pathways to 

problem gambling, it is apparent the current methodology for classifying areas into 

Bands does not prevent additional gaming machines flowing into communities which 

are most disadvantaged.  At the same time, the current methodology unfairly 

punishes hotels located in areas with high levels of visitation, by giving undue weight 

to other factors when assessing the banding of LGAs. 

The AHA NSW submits that in order to address these issues and safeguard against 

the most disadvantaged communities in the State being exposed to increasing 

numbers of gaming machines, the SEIFA IRSD index is the crucial consideration in 

assessing the risk to communities of gambling-related harm.   

The AHA NSW recommends the SEIFA IRSD index be the sole determinant of the 

Banding of Local Government Areas. 

  

6.6 Disadvantaged = Disadvantaged 

The current methodology classifies all Local Government Areas as either 

metropolitan or country, and then Bands the top 25% of each as Band 3, the next 

25% of each as Band 2, and the remainder of each as Band 1.   

The reason for this distinction is unclear.  The AHA NSW are unaware of evidence to 

suggest that being located in either a metropolitan or regional area increases or 

decreases the risk of problem gambling. If an area is disadvantaged, it is 

disadvantaged.  

In the absence of this evidence, retaining the distinction between metropolitan and 

regional areas for the purposes of the Banding system would seem illogical.   

The AHA NSW recommends that this distinction not be considered in the future 

assessment of Local Government Area Bands. 

 

 

7. Bands 1, 2, or 3? 

As noted in the Discussion Paper, New South Wales is the only State that classifies 

areas into low-risk and high-risk for the purposes of assessing gaming applications.   

Despite this, the AHA NSW is supportive of the continued use of a system which will 

limit the further concentration of gaming machines in the most disadvantaged areas. 
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However, the AHA NSW believes a simplified, but more targeted Banding system, 

reducing the number of Bands from three to two while retaining restrictions on the 

highest tier of at-risk areas, would carry benefits for both industry and the community.    

A targeted approach restricting the flow of additional gaming machines into the most 

disadvantaged LGAs would meet object (a) of the Act by minimising the harm 

associated with the misuse and abuse of gambling activities in these communities.  

A simplified Banding system would reduce complexity and red tape, meeting object 

(c) of the Act by facilitating the balanced development, in the public interest, of the 

gaming industry. 

At the same time a reduction in the complexity of the Banding system would better 

meet object (e) of the Gaming Machines Act – the ongoing reduction in the number of 

gaming machines across New South Wales - by stimulating the transfer market and 

increasing the rate of entitlement forfeiture. 

The AHA NSW submits that the Banding system be retained, with modification by 

streamlining from three to two bands – with Band 2 being the 25% most 

disadvantaged areas of NSW, and the remainder (75%) of the State in Band 1.  This 

would protect the most disadvantaged communities, while at the same time removing 

restrictions to trade in more advantaged areas, encouraging forfeiture and the 

ongoing reduction of gaming machines in NSW. 

 

7.1 Proportion of LGAs in most restrictive Band 

Further, in recognition of the relatively low and very stable rate of problem gambling 

in NSW the AHA NSW submits consideration be given to reducing the percentage of 

LGAs classified in the highest band, which is currently 25%. 

Reducing the percentage of LGAs classified in the highest Band would also provide 

more venues with the opportunity to trade, generating forfeiture and the on-going 

reduction of gaming machines in NSW. 

 

8. The community consultation process 

The Class of LIA required for a GMT increase is determined by the size of the 

increase requested by the venue, as well as the Band of the Local Government Area 

that the venue is located in (see Table 3, below). 

Table 3. LIA requirements of GMT increase applications 

 
Low-range 
increase 

Mid-range 
increase 

High-range 
increase 

 
1 to 20 21 to 40 40+ 

Band 1 
LGA 

No LIA Class 1 LIA Class 2 LIA 

Band 2 
LGA 

Class 1 LIA Class 2 LIA Class 2 LIA 

Band 3 
LGA 

Class 2 LIA Class 2 LIA Class 2 LIA 
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8.1 Low-range applications in low-risk areas 

As noted in the Discussion Paper, venues in Queensland, the Australian Capital 

Territory and Northern Territory are not required to complete an impact assessment 

when applying to increase the number of gaming machines they operate by a small 

number.  

The AHA NSW believes, the current NSW system of a low-range threshold increase 

of up to 20 for venues located in low-risk Band 1 LGAs without a LIA has been 

successful and should be continued. Low-range, low-risk applications should not be 

burdened with new, unnecessary red tape. 

Continuation of the current system will encourage additional forfeiture and meet a 

key object of the Act - "to provide for an on-going reduction in the number of gaming 

machines in the State by means of the tradeable gaming machine entitlement 

scheme".  

 

8.2 Class 1 LIA applications 

As outlined in the table above, Class 1 LIAs are required when an application for a 

mid-range threshold increase is made by a venue in a low-risk Band 1 LGA. 

The AHA NSW believes this system has been successful and should continue. 

The existing community consultation process allows significant opportunity for 

community input.  

The AHA NSW supports the continuation of community input and consultation for 

Class 1 LIAs which are currently extremely comprehensive: 

Consultation requirements9  

Within two working days of submitting the threshold increase application form 

and the LIA, the applicant must initiate the following consultation process:  

• provide a copy of the application form and the LIA to the local council for the 

area where the venue is situated  

• provide a copy of the application form and the LIA to the local police  

• notify the following stakeholders that the threshold increase application has 

been made and advise the availability of the application and the LIA on the 

L&GNSW website at liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au:  

– the NSW Council of Social Service  

– the local health district for the area where the venue is situated  

– any organisation in the LGA that receives funding from the Responsible 

Gambling Fund to provide gambling-related counselling or treatment services. 

The RGF provides funding for a range of gambling counselling and treatment 

services across NSW. Notification should be given to each RGF-funded 

                                                             
9
 http://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/gaming-and-wagering/community-action/Class-1-LIA-Guidelines-for-

applicants.pdf 
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service that has a presence in the relevant LGA. Information about those 

services is available at gamblinghelp.nsw.gov.au.  

The applicant must also advise each of the above organisations that they 

have 30 calendar days after receiving, or being notified of, the application and 

the LIA to make a written submission to L&GNSW.  

• place an advertisement in a local newspaper circulating in the area in which 

the relevant venue is situated  

• display a notice in a conspicuous area outside the relevant venue, or on the 

perimeter of the site if the venue has not been built  

The advertisement and notice must state that a gaming machine threshold 

increase application has been made and an LIA provided, explain the nature 

of the application, and advise that the material can be viewed on the 

L&GNSW website and that any person may make a submission on it within 

30 calendar days of the publication of the advertisement and the display of 

the notice. 

The threshold increase application form and the LIA will be placed on the 

L&GNSW website during the consultation period (approximately 30 calendar 

days). Any submissions received during that period will be provided to the 

applicant for comment to the Authority. Before determining the application, 

the Authority must be satisfied that the applicant has adequately addressed 

any community concerns arising out of the consultation process. 

The Discussion Paper notes that Liquor & Gaming NSW have received feedback 

suggesting that more weight be given to submissions made on LIA applications made 

by local communities, particularly those made by Local Governments.  It is the strong 

view of the AHA NSW the current consultation process affords due weight to all 

submissions received.   

AHA NSW also note the Liquor & Gaming NSW Community Access Team is 

available to provide assistance to the public with decisions that affect their local 

community.  This assistance should be maintained. 

 

8.3  LIA 1 “positive contribution” 

There has for some time been significant industry uncertainty around what 

constitutes a “positive contribution” to the local community for the purposes of an LIA 

1 application.  Introducing the scheme in his 2nd Reading Speech, the then Minister 

stated that; 

The new LIA system will have clear guidelines on what is required of 

a venue if it seeks additional machines, depending on the number 

sought and the location of the venue… 

… under this new process, the applicant will simply provide 

information on the number of additional machines it wants and detail 

the positive contribution it will make to the local community in support 

of its application. This seeks to give hotels and clubs a clear idea of 

what would be required of them in any application to allow them to 

make an informed decision on the likely success of an application 
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and, therefore, whether it is worth making the application. This type 

of certainty is something that industry participants have clearly 

requested during consultation on this issue. 10 

Unfortunately, this system which would give hotels and clubs a “clear idea of what 

would be required of them'' did not eventuate. Instead, industry has largely relied on 

‘rule of thumb’, or best guesses based on previously successful applications. 

An analysis of successful Band 1 LIA Gaming Machine Threshold increase 

applications since January 2016 shows that the variation between contributions per 

machine has ranged from as low as $2,500 to as high as $20,000, with an average of 

$7,078.64 (Table 4 below)11. 

Moving forward, there is a genuine need for applicants to be given clear guidelines 

as to what is required in terms of their 'positive contribution'. 

 

Table 4. Community contributions from successful GMT Increase applications 

Venue 
Type Region 

GMT 
Increase  

Total 
Contribution 

Contribution 
per Machine 

Hotel Metro 2 $20,000  $10,000  

Hotel Metro 1 $20,000  $20,000  

Club Metro 8 $43,992  $5,499 

Hotel Metro 1 $10,000  $10,000  

Hotel Metro 2 $10,000  $5,000  

Hotel Metro 3 $18,000  $6,000  

Hotel Metro 3 $15,000  $5,000  

Hotel Country 21 $105,000  $5,000  

Hotel Country 10 $75,000  $7,500  

Hotel Metro 2 $20,000  $10,000  

Club Country 20 $100,000  $5,000  

Club Metro 20 $100,000  $5,000 

Hotel Metro 7 $70,000  $10,000  

Club Metro 10 $53,000  $5,300  

Club Metro 20 $265,000  $13,250  

Club Metro 20 $50,000  $2,500  

Hotel Metro 10 $50,000  $5,000  

Club Metro 10 $70,000  $7,000  

Club Metro 20 $115,000  $5,750  

Club Metro 8 $40,000  $5,000  

Club Metro 6 $40,000  $6,667  

Club Country 4 $20,000  $5,000  

Club Metro 20 $100,000  $5,000  

Hotel Metro 12 $60,000  $5,000  

Club Country 20 $150,000  $7,500  

 

                                                             
10 New South Wales, Legislative Assembly 2008, Debates, 29 October, pp. 10783-10785. 
11

 Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (2017) Local Impact Assessment (LIA) public register.  Accessed 13 June 2017, 
available at http://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Pages/gaming/local-impact-assessment-public-register.aspx 
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8.4 Organisations eligible for support 

Currently, LIA 1 applicants must provide financial support to organisations operating 

in their local community.  

Recognising there are many charities and community groups which play a very 

important role right across NSW, the AHA NSW supports expanding the eligibility of 

those who can receive financial support through the LIA process to include charities 

and community groups who provide services statewide. 

 

8.5 Class 2 LIA applications 

A Class 2 LIA application is far more rigorous, and necessitates a significant 

investment in both finances and time to prepare.  Clause 39 of the Gaming Machines 

Regulation stipulates the requirements of a Class 2 LIA; 

(1) General information  

A class 2 LIA must include the following information: 

(a)  the gaming machine threshold for the venue and the 

number by which it is proposed to be increased, 

(b)  the name, address and licence number of the venue, 

(c)  the name of the local government area in which the venue 

is situated and the name of any other local government area 

within 5 kilometres of the venue, 

 (d)  a map of the area within a radius of 1 kilometre of the 

venue that shows the location of the venue and the location 

and name of any of the following that are situated in that area: 

(i)  any other licensed premises, 

(ii)  any school, hospital or place of public worship, 

(iii)  any sporting or community facility, 

(e)  the name and address of the owner of the business 

carried on under the licence for the venue (referred to as the 

business owner), 

(f)  the contact details of the business owner or person 

representing the business owner. 

(2) Specific information about the relevant venue  

A class 2 LIA must include the following information: 

(a)  a description of the facilities provided by the venue and 

the activities conducted at the venue, 

(b)  the trading hours of the venue, 
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(c)  details (including a floor plan) of the area or areas of the 

venue set aside or proposed to be set aside for playing 

gaming machines, 

(d)  a current patron profile (based on a survey of patrons 

conducted in accordance with the LIA guidelines) that shows 

the distribution of places of residence, gender, occupation 

and age of patrons and other relevant information (such as 

cultural or ethnic background) relating to the venue’s patrons, 

(e)  an outline of any expected increase in patronage should 

the threshold increase application be approved, 

(f)  details of appropriate harm minimisation and responsible 

gambling measures (in addition to those already required by 

law) that are in place at the venue. 

(3) Gaming machine data and social profile information  

A class 2 LIA must include the following information: 

(a)  information relating to gaming machines and gaming 

machine entitlements in the relevant area for the venue (as 

provided to the applicant by the Authority), 

(b)  demographic and other social and economic information 

relating to the relevant area for the venue (as obtained by the 

applicant from the Australian Bureau of Statistics). 

(4)  For the purposes of subclause (3), the relevant area for a 

venue is: 

(a)  the local government area in which the venue is situated, 

and 

(b)  any other local government area within 5 kilometres of the 

venue. 

(5) Assessment  

A class 2 LIA must: 

(a)  specify the positive impact (both social and economic) 

that the proposed increase in the gaming machine threshold 

for the relevant venue will have on the local community 

(including details of the benefits that the venue will provide), 

and 

(b)  specify any negative social or economic impact that the 

proposed increase may have on the local community and the 

action that will be taken to address that impact. 

(6)  For the purposes of subclause (5), the local community 

comprises the following: 
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(a)  the people in the area (or in the group) from which the 

persons using the services and facilities of the venue 

concerned are likely to be drawn, 

(b)  the people in the area (or in the group): 

(i)  that is to derive, or that the Authority considers is likely 

to derive, social or economic benefit if the threshold 

increase application is approved, or 

(ii)  that is to suffer, or that the Authority considers is likely 

to suffer, social or economic detriment if the threshold 

increase application is approved. 

Additional information on the extensive community consultation 

requirements of a Class 2 LIA application can also be found at the Liquor 

& Gaming NSW Fact sheet12. 

While the AHA NSW acknowledges it is appropriate for hotels located in areas 

identified as being at a high risk of gambling harm to undertake a more rigorous 

assessment when applying to increase their GMT, this process should not act to 

preclude an application from being made in the first place. 

As the production of a Class 2 LIA involves a substantial amount of research that can 

take many months to compile, hotels are required to engage the services of 

consultancies in order to assist in their preparation.  The fees associated with these 

services mean that a significant outlay of money must be invested just to assess the 

chances of success of an application – usually many tens of thousands of dollars. 

As noted in the Discussion Paper, the majority of Class 2 LIA applications to date 

have been rejected by the Authority.  Two applications have been successful.  One 

involved a GMT increase of 2, and was conditional on the GMT of the transferring 

hotel (located 400m away and owned by the same group) being reduced by 2.  The 

other, an application for a GMT increase of 20 (to a total of 36), was partially 

approved, with a GMT increase of 10 conditional on the club providing $122,500 in 

community donations, as well as 10% of the clubs metered profit over $1.2 million, in 

excess of the club's minimum annual ClubGrants liability over a period of years. 

This uncertainty has been compounded by the lack of clarity over what constitutes an 

appropriate Class 2 LIA community contribution.  In the absence of clear guidelines, 

hotels have been forced to speculate.   

Given the costs involved and the uncertainty regarding the eventual success of the 

application, hotels have understandably come to view that the preparation of a Class 

2 LIA is an extremely risky investment.   

The AHA NSW submits that venues located in the highest Band LGAs continue to be 

permitted to apply for an increase in Gaming Machine Threshold, but stress there 

needs to be real clarity around the submission requirements and community 

contribution required prior to the applicant commencing work on their LIA 2 

application. 

 

                                                             
12

 http://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/gaming-and-wagering/community-action/Class-2-LIA-Guidelines.pdf 
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8.6 Small-scale increases in regional Gaming Machine Threshold 

Hotels in regional New South Wales face significantly different pressures to those in 

metropolitan areas.  Often, country venues located in the current Band 3 LGAs will 

not have the same access to the resources required to engage in the process of the 

LIA scheme, which places them at a disadvantage. 

The AHA NSW believes a concession should be provided for country venues in 

circumstances where a country hotel or club is located in a high ranked LGA Band 

and makes an application for a small-scale increase so that their overall Gaming 

Machine Threshold would be no more than five. 

The AHA NSW submits that in these limited circumstances, the venues should be 

required to complete a Class 1 LIA. 

 

8.7  Accelerated gaming machine forfeiture 

An important Object of the Gaming Machines Act is (e) to provide for an on-going 

reduction in the number of gaming machines in the State by means of the tradeable 

gaming machine entitlement scheme. 

To date the LIA scheme has been extremely successful, with 9,507 fewer gaming 

machines currently in operation in NSW. 

To further accelerate forfeiture and the on-going reduction of gaming machines in the 

State, the AHA submits consideration be given to permitting venues located in the 

highest Band LGA to purchase entitlements from venues located in another high 

Band LGA via a Class 1 LIA. 

In addition to encouraging more forfeiture, this would also lead to a reduction in the 

overall number of gaming machines located in the high Band LGAs. 

 

9. Other LIA issues 
 

9.1 Transfers within same Local Government Area 

Currently, transfers of gaming machines between hotels located within the same 

Local Government Area do not require a Local Impact Assessment to be prepared.   

This is consistent with the intention of the scheme.  Such a transfer does not 

increase the number of gaming machines in the local area, nor does it pose a risk of 

increased gambling related harm.  

In addition, the forfeiture provisions of the scheme will mean such a transfer will in 

fact reduce the number of gaming machines within the LGA. 

The AHA NSW recommends this system be maintained.   
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9.2 Removal of licence within an LGA 

Presently, where a hotel licence is removed to a new location but remains within the 

same Local Government Area, no Local Impact Assessment is required to be 

prepared. 

Such a removal does not change the number of gaming machines within the LGA, 

and does not increase the risk of gambling related harm.   

The AHA NSW recommends that this be maintained.  

 

9.3 Abolish expiry of previously approved Gaming Machine Threshold 

increases 

Since the commencement of the scheme, threshold increases have been approved 

by the NSW Government with varying expiry dates. 

As at 6 February Liquor & Gaming NSW data revealed that while there were 22,944 

EGMs operating, NSW hotels had an approved gaming threshold of 23,535. These 

approved thresholds are scheduled to expire over coming years. 

When these approved thresholds expire, the opportunity for a venue to purchase 

entitlements and generate forfeiture is lost. 

As these thresholds have all previously been approved, the AHA NSW is of the view 

that their expiry date should be abolished to allow venues the ability to trade, which 

will lead to the on-going reduction of gaming machines in NSW. 

   

9.4 Allow venues which increase their Gaming Machine Threshold to 

purchase from all hotels 

It has become practice for hotels which have successfully applied for a Gaming 

Machine Threshold increase to receive approval conditional on the need for these 

machines to be sourced from metropolitan hotels.  During 2016, every successful 

application stipulated that the entitlements must be sourced from a hotel located in a 

Band 2 or Band 3 metropolitan Local Government Area. 

This condition is not a requirement of the Gaming Machines Act or the Gaming 

Machines Regulation, but is a policy introduced by the former board of ILGA.  This 

policy is negatively impacting upon the 770 country and regional hotels which 

continue to operate around a third of all NSW hotel gaming machines. 

As hotel gaming entitlements are traded between hoteliers in a free market, the price 

is determined by supply and demand.  While intended to focus on metropolitan 

hotels, the unintended consequence of this policy is that it has reduced the demand 

for entitlements from country and regional areas, which has the flow-on effect of 

negatively impacting upon the value of those assets, and thus the value of the hotel 

itself. 

The AHA NSW submits that in order to prevent this discriminatory policy from 

adversely impacting the overall value of country and regional hotels, successful 

Gaming Machine Threshold increase applicants should be free to purchase 

entitlements from all hotels, regardless of their location.  
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9.5 Hotels establishing in greenfield sites 

The Act currently provides certain concessions for clubs establishing in greenfield 

sites.  Under S.37A of the Act, clubs established in new development areas within 

Band 1 Local Government Areas are able to apply for up to 150 gaming machine 

entitlements, with reduced forfeiture provisions and the requirement to complete a 

Class 1 LIA. 

The AHA NSW is supportive of concessions for new venues in greenfield areas. New 

local communities don't simply require housing, roads and schools, they also need 

social facilities such as hotels, restaurants and clubs. 

Taking into account the need to purchase a site, successfully complete the 

Development Application process, the liquor licence process and then having to build 

the new hotel from scratch, the cost of creating a new hotel is significant. It is also 

noted the entire process will take up to 4 years. 

Allowing hotels similar arrangements as clubs in these circumstances would 

encourage new development areas and facilitate the balanced development, in the 

public interest, of the hotel industry. 

The AHA NSW submits that hotels establishing in greenfield areas be required to 

forfeit one entitlement for every two transfer blocks purchased. 

 

9.6 No forfeiture required where gaming machines have common ownership 

Section 21(2) of the Act exempts clubs that operate under common ownership from 

forfeiting gaming entitlements when transferring GMEs between separate licences: 

If, in the case of a club that holds more than one club licence, 

gaming machine entitlements held in respect of one of those 

licences are transferred to another one of the club’s licences, the 

forfeiture to the Authority of one entitlement per transfer block is 

not required. 

The AHA NSW submits that where appropriate, legislative consistency between 

clubs and hotels should be pursued in matters related to trade in GMEs.  Like the 

club industry, hotels operate in an extremely competitive and mature market, which in 

some circumstances means that the solution to ongoing financial issues of a 

particular hotel hinge on the ability of the owner to consolidate their operation. 

As such, we submit that in circumstances where gaming machine entitlements are 

traded between two hotel licences that share a common owner, the requirement to 

forfeit one entitlement in every block of three be waived. 
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9.7 Restrictions on country hotels selling gaming machine entitlements to 

metropolitan hotels 

Under Section 21 of the Gaming Machines Act, country hotels are currently 

prohibited from selling more than 3 gaming machines to a metropolitan hotel per 

year.  This Section was originally intended to prevent the mass movement of gaming 

machines from the country to the city.   

This has not occurred.  In fact, there remains a far greater density of gaming 

machines per head of population in country New South Wales than in metropolitan 

areas (Table 5, below). 

 

Table 5. Density of Gaming Machines – Metropolitan and Country NSW13 

Region Gaming 
Machines 

Population Density of GM per 1,000 

Metropolitan 59,793 5,494,766 10.88 

Country 31,881 2,123,054 15.02 

 

Due to population movements and demographic change, there are a significant 

number of country hotels in New South Wales that are currently operating at close to 

a loss, with little prospect of a change in circumstance. 

The restriction on a country hotels ability to trade a valuable asset has prevented 

many hotels from selling off their gaming entitlements at one time, using the funds to 

change their business model and reinvest in their premises, or retiring from the 

industry with some ‘superannuation’. Instead, these operators have been forced to 

sell three entitlements every 12 months until such time as they close the hotel, and 

retire with very little for their future. 

The AHA NSW submits that in order to allow country hotel operators to realise the full 

value of their asset and create a pathway to retire from the industry with dignity, the 

restriction on country hotels selling more than three entitlements to metropolitan 

hotels every year be lifted. 

 

9.8 Ability for hotels located in country areas to transfer gaming machine 

entitlements to other country hotels without forfeiture 

 

Section 20 (5) of the Act currently permits hotels located in country areas with a GMT 

of less than eight to transfer one gaming machine entitlement to another country 

hotel without forfeiture over a 12 month period.  This provision has been in the Act 

since it came into force, and is intended to assist smaller hotels which can use the 

capital generated from the sale of the entitlement to reinvest in their offering. 

In practice, this provision is most commonly used in situations where the hotel is 

trading at a loss, and the owners are forced to sell one of their entitlements every 

year without necessarily being able to invest in the property itself.  This is commonly 

                                                             
13

 2011 Census data used for population 
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a precursor to the hotel closing as a much-devalued asset and the owners exiting the 

industry with few prospects.   

In order to assist country hotels with small numbers of gaming machines in this 

situation, the AHA NSW submit that hotels located in country areas with a Gaming 

Machine Threshold of less than 8 be permitted to transfer one block of entitlements 

to another country hotel without the need for forfeiture. 

 

9.9 No forfeiture required if the transferring hotel’s Gaming Machine 

Threshold becomes zero  

In circumstances where the continued operation of a country hotel is financially 

unviable, the operator may wish to sell the remaining assets of the business before 

closing the hotel and retiring from the industry.  However, the current forfeiture 

provisions have acted as a barrier to some hotels selling all of their gaming machine 

entitlements at once.  

Allowing hotel operators to divest themselves of all of their remaining gaming 

entitlements and reduce the GMT of the hotel to zero without the need for forfeiture 

would benefit country operators who wish to exit the industry in a dignified manner.  

The AHA NSW submits that in circumstances where a country or regional hotel 

transfers all of their gaming machine entitlements and their GMT is reduced to zero, 

the forfeiture provisions of the Act should not apply.  

 

10. Conclusion 

The Australian Hotels Association NSW is thankful for the opportunity to contribute to 

the review of the Local Impact Assessment scheme.   

Although the LIA scheme goes some way to meeting the objects of the Gaming 

Machines Act, there are several areas for potential modification that could be 

considered which would better minimise harm associated with the misuse and abuse 

of gambling activities, facilitate the balanced development, in the public interest, of 

the gaming industry, while providing for the on-going reduction in the number of 

gaming machines throughout New South Wales. 


